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Proposed bill w.o uld aff8ct
ADs, athletes, contributors
By Rebekah J. <;;reene
Special Correspondent

·,

Staff photo by Lynn Dinsmo re

Ticket sales are up due to the winning ways
of the Herd. Fans are are now actually standIng In line to purchase tickets.

Wins result in long lines
at Marshall ticket office
About 3,500 tickets remain as of Wednesday
for Marshall's Southern Conference opener
Saturday · at . Fairfield Stadium, but "they're
going fast," according to Ed Starling, acting
athletic director.
Attendance for Marshall's first two "home
games has topped all but three of the alhime
records for attendance in Fairfield Stadium.
Attendance at the season's first home game
against West Virginia Institute of Technology
was 17,455. After securing two wins, attendance for the third game ag~nst Ohio University rose to 17,5ll.
·

I
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"All we're able to do is. sell," sai~ Therese
'rweel, assi'.stant ticket manager. ".We can't
even answer.the telephone because people are
·l ined up down the hall waiting to buy tickets.
They're wearing us thin, but we don't mind. The.
boys on the football ~am are playing so well
~hey deserve to have a full stadium."
..
The largest attendance of any game at Fairfield' Stadium .was against Morehead on Sept.
12, 1981 when attendance equalled 18,212.

Legislation introduced into the U.S. House of
Representatives -in March 1985 by Democratic Rep.
Jaines Howard of_New Jersey will affect student athletes as well as college and university athletic departments if passed.
The College Athlete Education·and Protection Act
of 1985 would require 75 percent of athletes with three
or more year scholarships to graduate in five years. A
violation would remove the tax deduction status for
contributions to the athletic department or to any
organization which donates funds.
To compute the graduation rate, the average of the
rates of scholarship athletes for the previous five
years will be taken. This will determine the tax status
of the current year.
Howard says this bill will reverse what he calls the
dismal record of some institutions in graduating
their scholarship athletes and he has several proponents for his le~slation.
In a June 6th article in the Newark, N.J. StarLedger, Digger Phelps, Notre Dame University basketball coach, said he supports Howard's hilt "I
don't think we should become minor leagues for the

proftissional leagues," Phelps said. "We have a
serious problem," he says and because of this he is
lendi~g his name in support of this legislation.
Other propol)ents are the-editorial staff of the Red
Bank, N .J., The Register. A May 30th editorial said,
"Howard's bill makes sense because it puts press ure
on the only people who can truly influence policy at
an educational institution where sports are of paramount importance: the people who donate money to
the school's athletic program."
However, there are opponents to Howard's legislation. They include David Cawood of the NCAA;
David Braine, MU athletic director; Dale Nitzschke,
MU president; and several of MU's scholarship
athletes.
None of these men disagree with the legislation's
goal-the graduation of athletes-but they disagree
with the use oftax manipulation to reform education.
"We' re just as concerned about academics as the
congressman is," David Cawood of the N CM, said,
"but, I think our concern is broader than his. I don't
think anyone is proud of the (graduation) rates, but
they are in par with that of the non-athletic student
population."
. Cawood agrees "100 percent"' with Phelps' comment concerning college programs becoming the

Potential threatened by ·inadequacies;
Community College lacks resources
By Darby Line
Reporter

Community College has grown from 40 students to
1,800 in its first ~O years, but Dean David Wilkin says
its "enormous potential" may never be realized
because of inadequate resources.
-This semester's enrollment of 1,800 is al~ady
"beyond capacity," Wilkin said. "We're stretched to
the limit."
Wilkin said there is a great need 'locally for the.
college's educational services. "If you look at the population traditionally served by community colleges
and compare it with the population of West Virginia," he said, "there's an incredible fit." Community
college students, he explained, ·are generally from
low- to middle-income families, usually are not as
well-prepared academically as university ·studente,
and primarily are firs~-generation college stude,nts."
Wilkin believes '!ith sufflcient funding the college
could enroll as many as 3,000 students. "The major
impediment is not lack ofinterest,'.' he said. "We just
don't have the resources."

24-hour viSitation policy changed
By John Corbett
Reporter

Twenty-four hour visitation weekends for freshman have been terminated for the first semester on a trial
period, according to Don Robertson,
assistant dean of student life and residence life. ·
Freshman will not be allowed 24hour visitation privileges until second
semester: "Freshman need time to
make adjustments and establish indi-
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viduai routines," Robertson said. "By
not allowing ~4-hour visitation weekends, it will take added pressure off of
them."
·
At the request of the Student Con- .
duct and Welfare Committee, the freshman visitation policy of a y~ ago was
reviewed.
·
"We got input from facuhy, students
and studies from other schools," ·
Robertson said, and it was decided to
discontinue the freshman 24-hour vis- ·
itation policy on ·a one-year temporary
basis.

Wilkin said a~ ·immediate problem caused by
inadequate funding is a disproportionate number of
part-time faculty members. For example, the legal
assisting program has one full-time and 22 adjunct
faculty mem_bers to cover a teaching load of between
180 and 190 students, Donna Hamblin, program
coordinator, said . ·
According to national guidelines for community
colleges, the college has twice as many· part-time
faculty members as it should have, Wilkin said. Two
out of three classes are taught by part-time facuhy,
"because there's no money for full-time."
Wilkin said 1nsuffi.cient funding could have longrange consequences for the Huntington area. Without an in.c reased budget"th·e-college will be unable to
devel'op new technical training programs which
could make the region more attractive to industry.
"Business· and "industry choose to locate in areas
wher~ they inow their operations can be supported
by educational i.Jlstitutions,'' he said '.'The Huntington area h'as many s'trengths, but Marshall's l~ek of
sophisticated engineering and technical programs is
a minus."
)

.
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The policy will be evalua~ ip the
spring to .d ~ e i( it_will b~me
permanent, Robei:taon smd.~
,
·
Freshman have expressed differept .
viewpoints on the policy, ·a ccording to
Robertson. "I teach a freshman
seminar class and I have received some
complaints from students wanting to
know why they do not have 24-hour
visitation rights," Robertson said.
"But I have also talked with those who
favor the policy."
.Although freshman did not get to
vote on the current policy, Robertson

said they ·w ill have an input on the
number·of 24-hour visitation weekends
for the second semester.
Resident advisers will.not go ar.ound
k_n ocking on doors and acting as police
officers, but the ~isitation policy will be
enforced, according to Roberteon.
"We are going to make students·
aware of the policy and educate them
on it," Robertson sii'id, "Freshman can
break the rules, but they will be dealt
with and we will consistently enforce
the policy."
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From The Associated Press

Pilot warned of bad landing conditio"ns
I

,

'

,

,

Huntington - A chartered plane

crashed Wednetiday at Tri-State Airport, killing the pilot, as it tried to
land in heavy fog, officials said.
Louis Calisch, 42, of Norfolk, Va.,
died when the twin-engine Beechcraft Beech 18 he was piloting
crashed and burned on the airPQrt's
main runway, officials said.
He was the only person aboard
the plane, which had been chartered from Transtar Aviation of
Norfolk by Purolator Courier Corp.
Visibility was about on&sixteenth
of a mile when the crash occurred
at 5:37 a.m., the Federal Aviation
Administration reported. Commercial flights had been halted by the
fog at that time, officials said. ·

It was up to him to decide what to do at that point. It's·the
pilot's decision.
Dave McCleary
"Each business has its own minsaid a flight service worker in
imum for allowing planes to land,"
Huntington saw Calisch make two
Barbara Adkins, airport secretary, _ unsuccessful landing attempts
before wheeling into a sharp tum
said. "The pilot makes the decision
back toward the airport. Witnesses
according to his company's own
said the plane touched down,
rules."
FAA spokesman Dave McCleary
flipped, hit the runway upside down
said Calisch had been warned by
and exploded.
flight controllers of the fog.
Calisch had been given clearance
"It was up to him to decide what
to make an instrument-guided landto do at that point," McCleary said. ing at 5:10 a.m. by the Indianapolis
"It's the pilot's decision."
Flight Control Center, FAA officials
FAA spokesman Mort Edelstein
said. Edelstein said Calisch imme-

Lamaca, Cyprus

Washington

South Charleston
VWTOCLOSE
Volkswagen of America
Inc., saddled with slow
-small car sales, announced
Wednesday_that it will
close its South Charleston
stamping plant, affecting
871 employees.
The West German car-maker, in a simultaneous
announcement in South Charleston and Detroit,
said it is trying to shore up finances of its U.S.
operations and perform better in the highly
competitive small car market.
The South Charleston plant has cost VW tens
of millions of dollars a year in losses, said the
company's West Virginia spokesman, Tom McD~
nald, who would not reveal precise figures.
The plant has operated at half capadi.ty
because VW has not opened a planned Michigan
assembly factory, he said.
No layoffs will be made until January and VW
will try to sell the 900,000-square-foot plant,
McDonald said.

Charleston
R()OFDEATHS
State officials on Wednesday began investigating two separate roof fall accidents that killed
three West Virginia coal miners Tuesday. .
A spokeswoman in the Mines and Minerals
Division of the state Energy Department said
Daniel McGlothlin and Ray Daniels died in a
roof fall in McDowell County about 4 p.m.
Tuesday.
About six hours later, spokeswoman Kathy
Weaver said, Edsel Moore died in an accident in
Logan County.
The first accident happened as four miners,
prepared to prop up a roo{ with wooden timbers.
Before the shoring was complete, the roof col- lapsed and McGlothlin and Daniels were buried
under tons of rock. The other two escaped
unharmed.
·
Moore was operating a continuous miner
machine with a protective canopy, but he apparently left the machine in an attempt to escape
before the collaps~, Weaver said.

WHO'S AIR SPACE?
Investigators who ·examined tapes of tower communications concluded
Wednesday that the pilot
of a helicopter that forced
a Eastern Airlines jet to
abort its takeoff had received clearance to cross
the runway, federal officials said.
A spokesman for the National Transportation
Safety Board said a controller at National
Airport in nearby Virginia had given the helicoJ>ter general takeoff clearance but had not specified a direction that would avoid crossing the
m•a in runway where the Boeing 7'Z7 had been
cleared for takeoff.
The East.em jet skidded to a stop about 130 feet
from the Potomac River in Tuesday's incident.
East.em's 5 p.m. "shuttle" flight from Washington to New York, with 175'passengers, including
"Good Morning, America" host David Hartman,
and a crew of seven, stopped on ground that had
been a river inlet before being filled in last year
as a runway safety extension.
One person had minor injuries, and neither
aircrafts were believed damaged.
NTSB spokesman Bill Bush said that investigators had been told by the controller's supervi-sors that she thought she directed the helicopter
to take a northwesterly departure route, but that
the tapes showed otherwise.
FAA spokesman Fred Farrar said the controller has been restricted to administrative
duties pending further investigation.

p~----~
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diately afterward notified Indianapolis that he had radio difficulties.
Airport operations manager Jim
Berry said a lineman was in a
nearby hanger at the t~e.
"He heard the plane go over and
then just a minut.e later he heard it
hit the ground," Berry said. "By the
time I got there, it was completely
burned."
i Calisch was a "well-experienced"
pilot with over 13,000 hours flying
time, but had just been assigned to
fly mail and packages on the
Indianapolis-to-Huntington route
for Purolator, co-worker Fred Martin of Norfolk said. Calisch had
joined Transtar about six months
ago.

,

LIGHTNING EXPWSION
Lightning ignited fumes in an underground
storage tank at a Sun Co. Inc. refinery Wednesday, causiJlg an expl~ion that tossed pieces of
concrete up to 300 yards, officials said
No one was injuried in the 4:40 a.m. blast, but
about 675 residents were without power until 8
a.m.
Acting District Fire Chief Lonnie Lamb said
the lightning might have struck a pump station
acro88 the street from the tank and traveled
underground through metal pipes to ignite the
fumes.

"'llktl•••

GUNMEN KILL THREE
Three Palestinian gunmen shot and killed an
Israeli woman and two
Israeli male hostages
today in a yacht in the
Larnaca marina before surrendering to
authorities, police said.
·
The attackers were demanding the release of
Palestinians detained by Israel in recent weeks
aboard vessels traveling between Cyprus and
Lebanon, said Interior Minister Constantinos
Michaelides, who was negotiating with the
Palestinians.
· He said the, armed with AK-47 assault rifles
iind grenades, had demanded to be taken to the
Larnaca airport along with their hostages.
The guninen surrendered at 2:15 a.m., nine
hours and 45 minut.ea after they attacked and
, seized the small white-painted yacht tied to a
marina jetty.
The Palestine Liberation Organization issued a
statement in Cyprus saying it was not involved
with the attack.
The attack occurred on Yom Kippur, the
Jewish day of atonement when virtually all
normal activity ceases in Israel.

Bangkok, Thailand
MIA TALKS BEGIN
Technical teams from the United States and
Vietnam on Wednesday began three days of talks
on resolving the issue of Americans still missing
from the Vietnam war, the U.S. Embassy said.
The discussions in Hanoi were expected to take
up a Vietnamese plan to resolve the issue within
two years, which was presented to an American
delegation in Hanoi Aug. 28-29.
The meeting is· the fourth regular technical
session this year and the third since Vietnam
agreed in March to increase the frequency of
such meetings from four annually to -at least six.
It was not known whether the team, lead by Lt.
Col. Joe Harvey, would be taken to crash sites or
be given remains or information about the nearly
2,500 American MIAs in Indochina.
Harvey heads the U.S. Joint Casualty Resolution Center, a Hawaii-based unit charged with
accounting for the MIAs.
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With Cooling System
& Fadel Tanner
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Mon., Oct 21, 8 p.m. Keith-Albee Theatre _.

Tickets Available to FIJI Time MU Students _;;
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Tues., Oct 1, 10 a.m.
FREE with M.U.I.D. & Activity card
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Artis1s Serles Office, 1W23 MSC
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Opinion

. '

Dorm policy defeats goals, harms students
The residence hall system has taken a step
backwards by taking away 24-hour visitation
from freshmen. The move will leave a lasting
bad impression on the freshmen, create havoc
in trying to enforce the policy, and it violates
inherent, if not explicit, student rights.
Don Robertson, assistant dean ofstudent and
residence life, said the policy was changed
under the assumption that "freshmen need time
to make adjustments and establish in.dfvidual
routines. By not allowing 24-hour visitation
weekends, it will take added pressure off them."

I
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· Sure, ihey do need to come up with a schedule
· and routine. But how will taking away visitation accomplish this goal? Depriving residents
of visitation rights has been a common punishment in the residence hall system: The residence life staff has decided to chastise a whole
group of students simply for being freshmen.
Officials have. condemned them as immature
and unable to deal with the pressures of college
without mandated behavior patterns. This is
wrong.

IHI FAR SIDI

By GAR_Y LARSON

C t985 Universal Press Syndicate

"Notice all the computations, theoretical
scribblings, and lab ~ulpment, Norm. ...
Yes, curiosity killed these cats."

The Parthenon
Founded 1896
The Parthenon is prod~ed weekly every Thursday
by Marshall University in conJi.mctlon with classes of
the W. Page Pitt School of Journalism. The editor has
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Editor _.....;..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ Edgar Simpson
Managing Editor
Mike Friel
Deak New1 Editor
Burgetta Eplin
Staff Newt Editor
Vikki Young
Sport1 Ecltor
Jim Weidemoyer
Photo Editor
Lynn Dinsmore
Wire Edltora
Pam King
and Linda Jones
lmprea1lon1 Editor _ _..:....___ _ Kimberly Harbour
AdvlNr
Betsy B , Cook
Production Manager
Dorothy Clark
Advertl1lng Manager
Dona Young
Edltorlal•N-• Office
~96
Sports Office
696-3182
Adverttalng Offlc:e
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Worse, the very people affected by the policy
were not allowed a vote. If the freshmen had
voted in the policy, we would have no qualms
with it. Robertson said the measure is experimental and the visitation rights may be restored next semester. We urge the policy be
abolished now.
As it is, the policy can do nothing but make
freshmen hostile to the residence hall system.
And, of course, freshmen who are angry now
may not wish to Iivein the dorms when they are
juniors and seniors. First impressions are lasting ones, and the dorms, undoubtedly, have
made a bad one on this crop of freshmen. The
residence hall system is defeating its own game
plan of attracting students by devising such
restrictive. living policies.
- Aside from the likelihood of alienating students, there is a moral question. Does .the residence hall system have a right to, in effect,
legislate behavior? Of course, all students and
members of any institution agree to abide by
certain rules when they decide to live in or join .
an organization. But -this policy goes too far.
Many freshmen have strong ties to their hometowns and rely on those 24-hour visitation weekends to see friends, either romantically or

otherwise. Do Robertson and other university
officials have the right to take this away? We do
not think so.
Then too, there is the matter of enforcing the
policy. Ray Welty, housing and conference facilities manager, said freshmen are scatt~red
throughout the residence hall system, with the
exception of Laidley Hall. However, five floors
in both Towers dorms house only first-year students. Enforcing the policy will be relatively
easy. on these floors. But what about the students spread out on the·other floors in Towers
and the other halls? In many cases, the students
are living with sophomores and upperclassmen.
Will the policy be en~orced in half the room? In
any case, the ruling can only be effective on
some of the freshmen.
.
The residence hall system has no right, and,
indeed little authority to impose such a restrictive policy, based on the reasons •cited by
Robertson. Perhaps the-damage can be undone
and certainly conciliatory measures should pe
taken to appease any disgruntled freshmen. To
let the policy stand would defeat any gains
made recently by the system and create unnecessary restrictions. We urge that the policy be
dropped. .

Awareness can fig.h t c;Jiscrimination
Discrimination is an ambiguous term. There brought up in traditional households and may
is no definition that can adequately describe · expect this behavior from faculty members.
what it is. It takes on different meanings
The strategy for defeating discriminatiol) is
according to perception. But discrimination awareness and discussion. As Bailey points out,
which harms a student's education through there is no official policy dealing strictly with
treatment in the classroom is abhorrent and discrimination in the classroom. But realizing
should not be tolerated.
the situation exists can go a long way in stopping it.
Several women students on campus have
Faculty members should try to evaluate their
complained of discrimination in the classroom classroom behavior. Are they treating female
from male professors. Some professo~, they students differently than ·the males and if 80
say, treat women as if they were second class..:_ why? Students can help by coming forward
bdow par in intelligence and leJs than dedi- when ·they feel slighted. The student should
cated in their studies. We have no doubt that start with theprofessor,ifthefacultymemberis
discrimination-does exist on campus, but it usu- not responsive, then go to the department chairally is more subtle than isolated cases of man and on up the line. Most faculty and
harassment.
administrators, we are sure, would be glad for
In fact, says Nell Bailey, vice president of the feedback. Professors should encourage this
student affairs, many professors, both male and feedback and assure students that there will be
female, treat different students differently. But no reprisals . . ·
they often do it unknowingly, she said.
Discrimination of some sort is unavoidable.
Socialization plays a big part. Little boys.are Students who are math wizards will undoubttaught to treat little girls with deference and to edly be 'favored by math ·professors. The same
treat other little boys as equals. This is chang- follows with English. history and management
ing, Bailey says, but many of the professo~ are as yrith any,other subject. This is norinal. But
older and may still hold traditional values. And, when discrimination gets in.the way of educa-.
too, many of the female students have been., tion it cannot be allowed.

--------Our Readers Speak--'Thanks' goes to international student office
quality of listening to the varied problems of
international students• who number about 120
I would like to use your opinion column to pen at Marshall, is one of the key factors many do
this short article because there is one dynamic · pursue their education here. If Il'ot for her, many
personality who. d~erves credit for her good · would have left for other universities.
work. She is none other than Judy Assad, the
international student adviser. Her simple and
I would also like to take this opportunity to
sincere approach has captured the hearts of '· thank her colleagues for their cooperation and
many international students.
good work.
We often have come across the phrase there is
Keep it up. God bless you all.
no "substitute for parental love" but she has
been able to fill the vacuum created by the·
Sltheravellu Sathaslvam
absence of a "mother." Her ever-willing good
Malaysia Junior
To the Editor
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County studies
insurance needs

Landfill dollars
may go ~o salaries

City hiring freeze
not legal, but ...

A task force has been appointed
to study the insurance needs of
Cabell County and determine
what type of coverage ill b_est.

Huntington city officials are
attempting to pay a $540,000 debt
owed to American Federation of
State, County and Munj,cipal
Employees union workers with
money reserved for replacing the
city's landfill.
·
It has not yet been determined if
the fund transfer is legal, but if so,
the city has found the answer to
settling the AFSCME suit which
has faced the city for over two ·
years, said Terry-P erdue, city coun- .
cilman who proposed the transfer.
"I learned several weeks ago
that we have over $600,000 in our
landfill reserve which. won't be
needed for two years," Perdue said
" Why don't we take that money
and use it to pay the A~CME
debt? We can pay the landfill' back
over the next two years. AFSCME
must be paid now."
Cabell County Circuit Judge
Dan Robinson Friday ordered the
city to pay the debt immediately.

·Huntington city council imposed
a hiring_freeze on city offices Monday, but it c:annot be enforced
u_nder the new city ch~ter.

The County Commission
appointed the thre~member group.
Monday, after determining tha_t
this year's insurance bill will be
four times the amount it was last
year, Commission President Ted
Barr said. ·
"Right now we have a number of
different policies and types of coverage," Barr said. We wa:n t to learn
if it would be more economical to
consolidate the policies."
"We've talked about -forming a
task force for two or three years.
We were prompted into formirig it
by the rise in our insurance premiums and the number of other counties which have lost their coverage
recently,".
·

Council voted 4-3 to pass the
freeze ordinance which City Attor•
ney Charles Albright termed " not
legal'.' but "not illegal" under the
city's new form of government.
Councilman Ottie Adkins, who
proposed the ordinance, said even
if Interim Chief Executive Officer
· Steve Williams vetoes tbe measure, Council needs to let the public
know it is opposed to continuous.
hiring in some offices while
workers in other offices are being
laid off.
Adkins said the freeze is needed
to reserve enough money to continue city operations throughout
the fiscal year ending June 31.
Williams was not present at the
meeting.

Superintendent
stays in school
The superintendent of schools
for .Cabell County, Robert Frum,
said Wednesday he will not resign.
He said he will withdraw the communications directive some Cabell
Board of Education members have
labeled a gag-order.
Frum said Monday he would
resign rather than withdraw the
directive which required administrative assistants to inform him of
any communication they have
. with board members.
He said Wednesday he will issue
" a new directive, following the.
mandate of policies set forth by the
board of education," but he said he
is not compromising his administrative style.

"I intend to be my own ·person, .
and if that doesn't satisfy board
members, then they'll·haveto deal
with it." Frum said.
Frum said community support
was. a major factor in his decision.

Fire ma~shal to .ch~ck _
Gampus buiJdin_gs for v·i olations _
Reporter

.campus buildings . for fire violations,
safety director Jeffrey Ellis said. "I
encourage him to come at any time
because h e may see something we
don't."
·

derby Hall and Twin Towers West.
There was a good response from the
students and everything went well,"
Ellis said.

The assistant state fire marshal will
tour Marshall facilities this month.
Gary Bolen, assistant state fire marshal, will be ,here four days to inspect

"We have already had fire drills in
Smith Hall, Morrow Library, Laidley
Hall, Hodges Hall, Buskirk Hall, Hol-

"We have never had a fire drill in the
middle of the night. When the alarm
goes •off it is usually· due to a student
pulling it," he added. "It is a state la w

By Pamela J. Schmidbauer

that if the fire alarm goes off you must
evacuate the building."
"Most people don't realize how com·
prehensive the eight volume fire codes
are," Ellis said. " As an example, all
the doors in Northcott Hall are going to
be changed, and the fire co.de tells what
kind of doors to use for different places
in the building."

IUROTAN!!

Don't Be A Paleface
.

Only Euro Tan guarantees you II safe and
be11.1tifu I tan.

All our equipment Is imported from Ger·
many and Is fea:ures the only tanning
m«hod reconmended 1:7>' °""1lltok>gls
No BLl'i:,, No ~ding, No Ory Slcln. WER

THAN THE SUN.
Pre Condition your skin BEFORE you go
lnllO the brutal sun. Protects you against
surburn and aging of the skin.
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.Blood Drive
Wednesday 25th & Thursday 26th
MSC - MultiPurpose Room
11 A.M. - 5 P.M.

Re4Cross
isc:ounting
Oft)'OU.

******+,**

Be Someone's Hero*********
Donate at the Blood Mobile

Show off thM sexy 111n )ar·rourd.
Come In for one free vtslt.
Special prices for students.

· 921-6th Av~., Huntington

We Tan You Safely

· 511-1115
OPEN MON.-SAT. 8AM-10PM

McDonalds Will Provide Food Coupons
For Each Presenting Donor.

FURNISHED APARTMENTS

Robert Hutton

Walk To Campus From The Following Locations:
1680 Sixth Ave. 1528 Sixth Ave. 1540 Fourth Ave.

Paintings & Drawings
September 20th thru October 19th

Two Bedroom, Fire Proof Buildings, Air Conditioned.
Adequate Space for Four Students
To 'Live and Share Expenses.

Call· 522-4413 between 1 :00 - 5:00 P.M.
Monday through Friday

CA VALIER ENTERPRISES, INC.
MARSHALL APARTMENTS, INC.
1434 Sixth Avenue, Apt. 8

Raymond J. Hage, Inc.
Fine Arts
------Gallery Hours-----Wednesday, Thursday, Friday 10:00-5:00 p.m.
Saturday 10:00-2:00 p.m.
Other Times-By Appointment
401 Eleventh Street, 8th Floor
Downtown Huntington
529-6848
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SP-arts
Herd looking to 'make amends' for Citadel victory
"We want to get offto a good start in the conference
and make amends for them (The Citadel) heating us
last year," commented Herd Coach Stan Parrish on
this Saturday's opponent. "Last year we were 1-1 in
the (Southern) conference when we played them and
we felt we were going to be a threat in the conference.
We had to win that game and we lost it. We didn't
play a very good football game and they did."
That game set the Herd back from accomplishing
its goal last season, according to Parrish.
Third-year Citadel coach Tom Moore brings his
Bulldogs into Fairfield Stadium Saturday night in
an effort to equal last season's result and put a
damper on the all the noise raised by the nationallyranked Thundering Herd.
"I feel like this game will be a check of our character and how far we have come and how far we have to
go," said Moore.
The Bulldogs are 1-2 this season with one of those

losses coming to Southern Conference opponent Victor Frazier. Frazier already is The Citadel's allAppalachain State last Saturday 14-3.
time leader in receptions (112) and reception yardage
.
. This will mark the second straight Saturday that (1,764).
The Citadel has played top-twenty competition. ASU
Junior Kip Allen is calling the signals for the Bulwas ranked 16th in the national poll released ldogs on offense attempting to replace record-setting
Monday.
Robert,Hill, lost through graduation, who threw for
Physically Parrish says he feels that Saturday's 328 yards·and three touchdowns againstMatsha11 in
game matches up two.teams that are very similar.
last year's 28-17 Citadel victory at Johnson"I think we are very close. They're a finnese team a Hagwood Stadium.
lot like we are and ifwe don't play our level best we · Allen, although starting for the first time at the
won't win the game," said Parrish.
collegiate level, is second in the conference averaging
A total of37 lettermen, including 15 starters, return better than 240 yards of total offense.
for Moore from last season's 7-4 squad.
The Bulldog defense is spearheaded by senior lineMoore took a 3-8 squad his rookie season and built backer Richard Brock. Brock is an all-conference
last year's winning team earning himself 1984· candidate who led the team in tackles with 137 last
Southern Confernce Coach of the Year honors.
season.
On an offense which lives by the pass much like the
The special teams for The Citadel is based around
Herd, the Bulldogs have all three wide recievers junior kicking specialist Greg• Davis. Davis takes
returning including senior All-American candidate . .care of the punting and place-kicking duties. •

.....

MU sp_
i·k ers drop match
to·· _
L ady Mountaineers
The young Marshall women's volleyball team suffered another loss Tuesday falling to tlie Lady Mountaineers
of West Virginina University.
First-year head coach Karen King's
squad lost the first game 4-15 but
regrouped and cam·e back to take the
second game 15-12. The Lady Herd
went on to relinquish the third and
fourth games with scores of 8-15 and
3-15 respectively to drop the match.
King si;iid she did see one bright spot
in the team's effort during the contest.
"WVU beat us badly but like I told
the girls after the game, we lost but we
lost as a team. I believe we put in the
-best team effort of the season so far,"
King said. "I really think we played
well together."
King and her spikers will be idle unit!
action resumes Oct. 1. This adds up to
an eight-day layoff between matches.
Photo by Cheryl Doreey
The team acquired the layoff after
Cheryl Beverage (20) sets the ball up to Patty Traylor (15) for the spike the squad's scheduled matches with
against Ohio University Sept. 17 In Gullickson Hall as Cindy Bryant (7) West Virginia Tech and Glenville State
were cancelled because the two schools
watches.

The sisters of

-SigmaSigma Sigma
would like to
welcome our new pledges!

Congratulations!
--We Love You!-Tana Barker
Rae Ann Beatty
Dawn Brooks
Amy Calhoun
Cindy Caudill
Suzanne Cogar
Julie Davis

Jackie Dingess
Michelle Ehret
Mandy Groves
Marsha Henson
Lisa Mann
Katrina Marshall

Tricia Miller
Rhonda Neal
Tiffany Roberts
Rhonda Roe
Sherry Wilson
Ashlyn Wooten
Andrea Workman
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Glenn Close
MAXIE (PG)
(Starts Fri. 9127)
Delly 5:00-7:00-9:00

SOIOOI.SPIM

(Starts Fri. 9/27) (R)
Delly 5:3o-7:»9:30

WARNING SIGN
(Start~ Fri. 9/ 27) (R)
Daily 5:15-7:15-9:15

IA0C TO THE MUIIE
(Flnll Weck) ( FG)
Dally -4:-40-7:10-9:25

have dropped their v olleyb al 1
programs.
"On the negative side the layoff will
hurt us since we will be out of action for
a week, plus the fact that we are just
starting off. But on the positive side, we
will hopefully come back after the
layoff with Jaki (Copeland) and Jill
Mussman back 100 percent," King
said.
Now that King has settled into her
position as head coach, she said that
she has made adjustments in the way
team practices are handled. "When I
first got the position the practices were
long and we stopped for discussion.
But now that I know the girls and what
they can and cannot take we will begin
to have good hard 45 minute practices.
I think that we are past the discussion
stage," l{ing said
King will get to test her new method
when the Lady Spikers travel for to
Eastern Kentucky University for their
next match.
·

Jf.lu1 . 1n1

Thursday Speclal
1 Beef Taco
&. Bowl of Chill

$1.90

cNT
RUN
ON

EMP1.'Y~
GNEBLOOD

~

-----------------,
Wiggins Special
Ouarterpou nder
Fries & Lg. Pepsi
Peter O'Toole is the

CREATOR (R)
Daily 5:10-7:15-9:20
Sat.-Sun. Mat 1 :00-3:05

$2.09
Expires 9/28/85
(Across From Old Main)

~----------------·
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Sanc:tions not effective in fighting apartheid
Edlton nole: Thl8 18 the first In a tlvNpart ..,._ about South Africa. The first
examlnet the economic repercu..lons
of President -Reagan•• 1..ulng · of econom lc Hnctlons. ·The Hcond wlll
add'"• the polltlcal •pect of the sanction decision. The final story will Include
an Interview with a ·natlN whlle South
African.

tat1on of the Krugerrand (South Africa's gold coin), and prohibited export of
nuclear technology until Pretoria signs ·
a nuclear-nonproliferation pact.
By Vikki Young
Akkihal called the sanctions .. mild"
Staff editor
He said the government should take a
The sanctions President Reagan has harsher stance against apartheid.
imposed against South Africa are more "Right now their currency is in trouble,
effective as a symbol of protest against and we're still extending loans. We
apartheid than as a blow toSouthAfri- should force the banking issue."
ca's economy, according to Dr. Ram•
He said the South African governchandra Akkihal, professor of mentalsohasmany·outstandingloans
economics.
from the United States, and the AmeriFacing a potential defeat in a veto can government continues to grant
tight with Congress, Reagan banned extensions on the loans.
the sale of computers to South African . "If we would stop granting extensecurity agencies, barred most loans to sions on the loans, we could really have
the government, moved to halt impor- an economic impact on South Africa. If

markets for us, but South Africa
doesn't have many more friends," he
said. ·
He said the U.S. sanctions, which
have prompted 11 European nations to
invoke similar measures, may hurt the
people they're designed to help. "But I
think the sanctions are still the right
thing to do. South African blacks are
willing to sacrifice for freedom."

its economy did collapse, maybe it
would tell the South African government that it's due for a change," Akkilial said.
Gary Hutbauer of the Institute for
He said he does not anticipate Sou th International Economics in WashingAfrica will retaliate with an embargo ton, D.C., has been quoted as saying
ofthe strategic minerals. U.S. high-tech th~ limited sanctions "add up to a fracproducers use in making military hard- tion ofone percent ofSou th Africa's per
ware.
capita income."
Akkihal said he anticipates an ex~
If America were cut off from-South
Africa's supplies of alloying minerals dus of the white population in South
such as chromium, manganese, and Africa because ofgrowing violeoce and
plat~um, . it would cause no problem increasing white disagreement with
for U.S. manufacturers, Akkihal said the government's apartheid policies.
"The whites in South Africa are not
"We have enough stockpiles of the
minerals that even if South Africa did bad. No people as a group are inherretaliate, we would not have much of a ently bad or good. It's who makes the
problem. Besides, there are other policies that makes the difference."

Body language
can-reveal lies
By Kenneth A. Blake
RePorter

If people ·glance toward the right, straighten their
clothing, shrug their shoulders and hold their hands
palms up with fingers pointing down, they probably
aren't telling the truth.
That's the advice of Jayne J,ybrand, communication specialist, who presented a lecture, "Body Language Plus" Tuesday evending to about 75 people in
the Memorial Student Center's Don Morris Room.
Lybrand also offered tips on job interviews and
love relationships.
Body language, Lybrand said, is non-verbal communication such as gestures, tone of voice, facial
expressions or body position.
Interpreting body language can help one can tell
another is thinking, Lybrand said.
Indications of honesty, Lybrand said, are a slight
turn of the head, scratching the head, lips held "in
the middle position" - neither smiling nor frowning,
that is -- and a steady gaze.
But someone who is "up to something" will stand
with toes pointing inward, fingers pointing down
and will glance about in nervous, jerky movements at
everything except what they are interested in.
Lybrand said, "We avoid looking at things or peo- ·
pie we're going to do harm to. So, ifyou want to know
what people are up to, look where they're not
looking."
During a job interview, Lybrand said the initial
handshake is very important. "Grip the palm and the
fingertips," Lybrand said, "and hold the person's
elbow if possible. But be aware of resistence."
Lybrand also recommended sitting on the edge of
the chair, looking alert and "having a commercial for
yourself."
·
A good love relationship, Lybrand said, comes
from falling in love with the right person. "Fall in
love with people who know how to talk, and with
people who bring out the best in you," she said

Pho to by Cheryl Dorsey

Weather nice enough for studying outside
won't last much longer, but Shelly Ramsey,

South Point senior, takes advantage of what
we do have to get In a llttle book work.

·oraf_
t requirement proposal dropped .
By Janice Boggs
Staff Writer

The Department of Education has dropped the
requirement for American colleges and universities.
receiving federal financial assistance to verify that
male students receiving financial aid have registered
with selective service.
The DOE had proposed a requirement for verification of registration before awarding federal aid.
In 1982, Congress passed the Solomon Amend- .
ment, sponsored by Rep. Gerald Solomon, R-NY,
requiring college financial aid recipients to sign
statements saying they are registered for the draft or

Congratulations:
Marshall Football
·Marshall Soccer

that they are not required to register.
Director of Student Financial Assistance Edgar
Miller said, "I was against this proposal because so
far students here have been 100 percent in compliance with the registration regulation."
He said verifying registration of college students
receiving federal financial assistance would leave
out the rest of the population.'"Therestofthepopulation not in college and not being checked is more·apt
to not be in compliance with national regulations.'~
Miller said he recalled reading that 10 to 12 percent. ,
of those not enrolled in college were not registered
with sel~ive service. "That sure beats the two percent of college males not in compliance."

Women's

Cuts

$10.00

"Your Examples
Set A New Standard
For All Of Us"

Me~'•
Cuta

$1.00

"The_Beat Price In Town Everyday"

For Appointment Call

522-7812
3rd Avenue -~_e xt to Hlghlawn Pharmacy

,._
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Proposal would mix senate, executive duties
also the president of the senate, then
the executive and legislative bodies
would be able to work together for com•
mon goals."

By Connie A. MIiier .
Reporter

The offices of Student Government
vice president and senate president
will be filled by the same person in an
attempt to enable the two branches to
work more closely together, if amendments are approved in October's
election.
'
Robert Bennett, senate president
and South Charleston senior, said, "If
the student body vice president was

Without realizing it, the two
branches often work on the same goals,
therefore spending twice as much time
to get the same things accomplished,
he said.
"The senate and government will
have to pull our resources together to
become more informed. We're here to
make improvements . by working on
things to benefit the students, the uni•

information, according to Harless..
Harless added that in addition to
Reporter
high school visits, campus tours are
conducted throughout the school year.
Recruitment of high school students Approximately 1,000 students and par·
·for the 1986 fall term already is under ents visit the campus each year, he
way, according to Dr. James Harless, s~d.
director of admissions.
A national merit-honor day open
Every fall, recruitment officers visit house is held each fall to encourage
high schools and community colleges exceptional students to consider
throughout West Virginia, Ohio, Ken- attending Marshall. Approximately
tucky and Virginia. Recruitment offic- 400 students participate in the proers speak. with approximately 10,000 gram -each year. The students · are
shown films, tourthecampus,andmay
student each year, Harless said
"We're on theroadfromSept.15until speak with department heads about
Dec. 15. We travel 10,000 miles and talk various programs ofstudy at Marshall,
- with 10,000 s~udents," he said
Harless said
"This program is beneficial because
Recruitment officers meet with high
school students at college day pro- we are able to recruit more bright stu·
grams and answer questions and dis- dents," he said
tribute literature concerning different
The admissions office staff also visaspects of university life. If students its shopping malls and on and off camare interested in Marshall University, pus recruiting meetings to distribute
they may mail in the interest card information about the university. Uniwhich is enclosed in the information versity alumni also assist with the
packets they receive. These cards are recruiting effort, Har less said, by
then forwarded by the Office ofAdmis- volunteering to represent Marshall at
sions to the appropriate academic college night programs and by making
departments and service areas for personal contacts with interested
information mailings and general siudents.

received the job.of Alumni Director,
By Chrt1 Morris
said she is looking forward to the
Reporter
event.·
·
"We feel it is important to have
"To set a tradition it takes time. parents involved They ar!:! invest,.
We want to make it a special time of ing in the school with their childi:en
year and want to make Parents' and money and I think they would
Weekend a growing success ," like to see what life is like her:e at
Alumni Director Linda Holmes Marshall first hand," she said.
said.
Scheduled for the weekend are:
The second annual Parents' WeeRegistration and a reception will
kend, sponsored by the Student be from 5 to 8 p.m., Friday in the
Alumni Association, will be Sept. Alumni Lounge in the Memorial
27-28. More than 9,000 letters were Student Center.
mailed to MU student's parents over
General campus tours, allowing
the past week and we are expecting parents a chance to get an extensive
a 100 percent increase in attendence view of campus, will begin at 9 a.m.,
from last year's event, Holmes said. Saturday from the MSC lobby.
"Last year we had about 40 par•
A buffet breakfast will begin at
ents attend. I'm hoping this year we 9:30 a.m. in MSC 2E10. President
get more than 100 parents to attend. Dale Nitzschke will speak at 10 a.m.
A factor that could add to the total Following the breakfast, Nell Bainumber of parents is the coopera• ley, vice president and dean of stution of some coaches. "We have con• dent affairs, will lead an
tacted a few of the coaches and organizational business meeting of
asked if they could coordinate their the Parents Association.
parents' weekend with ours, she
A reception at the home ofDr. and
said.
Mrs. Nitzschke is set for 1 to 2 p.m.
Holmes, who just recently Saturday.

525-1591
·(With Minimum Order)

Having the senate president and the
student government working together
would enable both organizations to be
informed at all times about needs on
campus. Working on projects together
would increase manpower and provide
more contads, he said
"Student Government has a tendency not to listen to us now," Sen.
William Bissett, Barboursville junior,
said. "This would force them to listen
to our ideas.''

By Lori Templin

AESEAACII PAPERS---.
14,27110 choose lrom-•11 eubjecta
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H'ELP HIM TO LEAD
· A NORMAL LIFE.
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"'Clld. C213) 417-11226
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Bobby is a hemophiliac.
A bump or bruise could
become life threatening,
uri.lea• he gets help.
But it can only come from you,
from your plasma.
So pleue, won't you help Bobby? ·
Make an important contribution;
Give life.
·
Give plasma.
·.. '

Classified
For Rent
ONE OR TWO Bedroom unfur-

nishoo apartment near St. Mary's.
Completely r'emo<teled with kitchen furnished. 525-2590 or 522, 3187.

be interviewing in the West Virgi- _
nia area week of Oct. 1. For
appoint:i;nent call between 10 a.m. 6 p.m. 614-890-0222.
·
·

For Sale

Mon., Tues, and Thur's - ·6 a.m.-3:3,P. p.m.
Wednesday - 6 a.m. - 2 p.m. : ·
Friday - 6 a.m. - 5 p.m . .

'IBM ELECTRIC Pica w.ith the ball
·YARD PARKING SPACES $75:00

semester. 1920 6th Ave.
DELUX ONE BEDROOM Suitable
for two people. Call. 5~6381 or
522-0727 after 5 p.m.
LEASE Finally Ready. 2 blocks

from MU. Six room furnished
house. AC, forced air heat, insu·
lated,& carpeted. Lease $270 plus
utilities, D.D. Call 522-4327.

Help Wanted

-About 1/2 price. $250. Phone 523. 2275.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY $10.$360 WEEKLY/UPMailingCircu· 1ars! No quotas! ' Sincerely
interested rush self-addressed
envelopes: Success, P.O. Box
470CEG, Woodstock, IL 60098.
NEW YORK CITY Thanksgiving

weekend. $199.00 Call Randy 7369887.

cial. No experience necessary. Will

Fast, a~curate, econo.m ical.Call
525-8176 or 525-3791.
·
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Giving Comes From The Heart
~ Hyland Plasma Center

· - .. .-Miscellaneous

TYPING SERVICE $1.60 per page.
CASTING for regional TV commer-

"I support it wholeheartedly. It could
only be a change for the better because
it would open lines of communication."
Student Body President Andy Brison,
South Charleston senior, said.
The president's duties would be
reduced and the senate pro tempore
would move into a more powerful posi•
tion, Bennett said "This way, the executive branch would not govern us, but
they would have a lot of input."
If the amendments pass, the by-laws
of the senate will be revised to accom·
modate the change and will become
effective in April, he said.

Admissions officials starting
to recruit for next school year

Numbers expected to double
at Parents' Week~nd this year

Wiggins
FREE DELIVERY

versity and the government' itself,"
Bennett said.

,,
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-1 EARN ·up TO $110.00 A MONTH .I
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529-0028
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631 4th Avenue
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HYLAND PLASMA CENTER

Giving Comes
From The -Heart

Bring In This Coupon
For A $5.00 FIRST TIME
And 4th Time Bonus
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·
College officials are exploring ways
to expand . educational opportunities
without great cost he said. By negotiating articulation agreements with local
agen_cies the college is able to offer programs it could not otherwise afford.
Under an articulation agreement a
cooperating agency provides technical
training and the college provides

-

..
l~ ••

courses such as mathematics, com·
munications and science. 'fhe combined technical and college training
leads to an associate degree.
"It's an inexpensive way to run programs," Wilkin said. "It doesn't cost us
anything to . add students to courses
we're already offering."
The year-old electronics technology
program was made possible l:iy an
articulation agreement with the Cabell

County Vocational Technical Center,
he said, and a program in aviation
technology is being developed through
an agreement with Tri-State Airport.
Unless funding increases, however,
Wilkin said the college will not be able
to fully realize its capability for developing technical programs and meeting
educational needs in the area.
"After all," he said, "there's only so
much-you can do with mirrors."

Alpha Phi Omega, co-ed science
fraternity, will have a rush party
at 8 p.m. today at Pizza World.
Information is available by calling
696-6476.
All Ecumenical Organizations at
the Campus Christian Center will
sponsor a rally, "Getting on the
Right Track," at 9 p.m. Monday at
the intramural track across from
Twin Towers. Information is available by contacting any campus
minister at 696-2444.
The Community Players will
present a benefit performance of
Tennessee Williams' Cat on a Hot
Tin Roof for the Ronald McDonald
House. The 8 p.m. performance
will be given today at the Abbott.
Theater at 420 14th St. W. Cost of
admission will be a $5 donation.
Information is available by calling
525-0170.
Returning Students·Organization

will meet at 5:15 p.m. today in Prichard Hall 143.
UCAM will meet today in Smith
Hall Room 336.
P.R.O.W.L. (People Reaching
Out With Love) will meet today at
the Campus Christian Center.
Information. is available from
Robert K. Bondurant or Robert
Tolar at 696-2444.

---

Athletes· -From Page 1
minor leagues for the majors, because
"less than 1 percent of college athletes
go on to play professjonally," Cawood
said. ·
The NCAA has enacted academic
reforms to encourage athletes to graduate. To be eligible as a freshman, a
player must have a 2.00 high school
GPA in math, scie~ce and English and
score the minimum for college entrance
on either the ACT or SAT. To remain
eligible, the player must declare a
major and complete 24 hours per year
· toward that major.
Cawood believes that these reforms
should eliminate academic problems
as well as the problem of athletes tak. · ing a full class-load of unrelated
courses.
Cawood supports the use of student
athlete assistance ·programs, which
provide study halls and tutoring to the
athletes. "Anything intitutiohs. can do
_to enhance education is great," he said.
David Braine, MU athletic director,
is also a proponent of the atletic assistance programs. He's not against Howard's idea but, he believes requiring
percentages on graduation rates Will
discriminate against students.
"It's a good idea, but it's narrow, and
I don't see how it will work without
discriminating again.s t the athletes
and programs,"he said. "Th'e main
idea is not to prostitute athletes."
MU president, Dr. Dale Nitzschke
says the 75 percent required by the legislation is unrealistic and that it is substantially greater than the graduation
rates of non-athletes.
He also believes "anytime you
impose a qualification on the status of
a given benefit there is a tendancy to
cause individuals to make that happen
in an artificial way."
'
·"We are striving to improve graduation rates of all students," he said, and
as an alternative to Howard's legislation lie offers the NCAA reforms mentioned by Cawood.

